FAQ’s for Hurricane Hanna Brush & Debris Cleanup
City of Corpus Christi
Solid Waste Department

1. Will I be fined for leaving brush and debris on my curb?

No, the City of Corpus Christi will not fine you for items at your curb but only for Hurricane Hanna cleanup.

2. Who brushes my sidewalk or street when crews collect my brush & debris?

The collection trucks are not equipped to sweep the sidewalks or driveways. It is the responsibility of the homeowners
to sweep leftover debris.

3. Can I set out big items damaged during Hurricane Hanna?

Yes, items damaged during the storm will be collected with the exception of concrete.

4. Can I leave my brush & debris on my sidewalk?

No, residents should avoid blocking drainage ditches, sidewalks, and thru-ways.

5. How can I stay updated on when the contractors & city crews will be in my neighborhood?

Residents are urged to ‘like’ and ‘follow’ the Solid Waste Facebook page @ CCWastePlace. But, we urge residents to
place their items on their curbs now.

6. What happens if I miss this brush & debris collection?

The Solid Waste Department has two collections per year just for brush. They also collect brush & bulky items twice
each year. This really means your brush is collected 4 times in a 12-month period. If you missed the Hurricane Hanna
Brush & Debris Collection, you can click on this link https://bit.ly/31n2H4k to find out when your next regularly
scheduled collection will be.

7. If I missed this collection, do I have to move my brush & debris off my curb?

Yes, your brush & debris will need to be removed from your curb or you will be fined.

8. Where can I take my debris & brush if I miss a collection?

Brush and Bulky items are accepted at the J.C. Elliott Transfer Station located on highway 281 and Ayers Street. The
facility is open Monday thru Saturday, 8a.m. to 5p.m. I.D. is required.

9. What is the name of the company in town helping with debris and brush cleanup?
T.F.R. Enterprises, Inc., specifically their Disaster Response Division. The company headquarters are in
Leander, Texas.
10. Why did the city hire the contractors?

The City of Corpus Christi hired the debris removal contractor as per their Hurricane Response Plan.

11. How long will the debris removal contractor be in town?

Collection of all Hurricane Hanna debris & brush is expected to be complete by August 17th.

